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Fed wo ker 
te I advantages 
of work-study 

by Na cy Williamson 
Furthering practical training for 

students in the Work-Study pro 
gram is the object of the business 
conference scheduled Thursday, 
State College faculty members and 
representatives of Los Ange es 
b isinesses will meet in the Presi 
dent's Conference Room, Admin 
istration Building, from 2-4 p.m. 

The meeting will feature discus 
sion on the procedures of selection, 
employment, training and evalua 
tion of student-trainees. Purpose is 
to arrive at common agreement in 
organization of Work-Study at 
both points of student contact. 
These are on the job and on the 
campus. 

"Sequence and schedules will he 
considered to see how a student 
~an be progressed on a job," stated 
D. Eugene Kinnett, assistant direc 
to · of Work-Study. "The program 
rs mutually profitable and opera 
tional procedures need to be spell 
ed out in specific terms agreeable 
to all." 

Mr, Kinnett illustrated the value 
0£ Work-Study by citing the exam 
ple of a student who already had 
, job in his field. e correlated 
this with the program and later 
observed that through Work-Study 
he became more observing of every 
facet of his job. 

Representatives of State at the 
meeting will be ,fr. Kinnett; Dr. 

.Homer D. Fetty, director of Work 
Study; Dr. John A. Morton, Pro-. 
Iessor of Education; Dr. Floyd R. 
0. Simpson, P ·ofessor of Econom 
ics; and Russell L. Chrysler, Asso 
ciate Professor of Business Admin-. 
istration. 

Los Angeles b isiness interests 
will be represented by 11r. Fish, 
personnel director, Broadway Co., 
Mrs. Helen Hovey, training direc 
tor, ~lfay Co.; vVilliam A. Andrews 
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Workshop Oicls 
teaching majors 

There is a curriculum workshop 
located on the campus available 
to students taking the Education 
111 methods courses and to those 
doing their directed teaching. 

"Not enough students are aware 
of the facilities of this laboratory 
that are offered to them," an 
nounced Dr. Delmar Oviatt recent 
ly. 

Materials relating to social 
studies, science, arithmetic, and 
language arts ·are contained in the 
workshop located in B 38) 39. 
These include many series of ele 
mentary textbooks, teachers' man 
uals, and pamphlets related to the 
above-mentioned fields which are 
aids in the making of lesson plans, 
units of work, charts, and ~ other 
related teaching devices. 

As yet there is no system for 
withdrawal of books, although 
students may use them freely with 
in the rooms. 
The curriculum workshop is open 

from 10 a.rn. to 3 p.m. daily and 
is under' the supervision of a lab 
assistant. DOWN BOY! DOWN! 

Gymnastic: ·stars st'age benefit 
.shcw for trip to NAAU meet 

jr., personnel director, Bullock's 
Department Store; Jerry Polansky, 
Manager, J. C. Penny Store, Hol- 
~ywood. . 

Other business men and women 
at the meeting will be Elmer J. 
Wood, personnel director, Eastern 
Columbia an<l Miss Fink, Broad ... 
way Co., Westchester. 

Plans are progressing smoothly 
for the combined State and City 
College giant gym show, to be held 
tomorrow in .the men's gym at 

STATE FAIR FUND-DR.IVE TENTATIVELY SET 
Reserve May 26 - it's State 

Fair Dav! 
Plans "for the event will be dis 

cussed at the Football Fund meet 
ing Thursday, April 19 at 7 p.m. 
in the Student Union. Commit 
ments are to be made by each 
organization vishing to offer its 
support and concessions scheduled. 
All students are invited to attend. 
Earl Dunstan, chairman of the 

Football Fund, presented the idea 
for a dance-carnival at last week's 
meeting as an ((equipment-raising" 
project, and the consensus of the 
group was favorable. The follow 
ing were represented: 

Byron Travis, Sigma Chi Alpha; 
Diane Hirsch, Tri Alpha; Alice 

Those c ubs whose submit 
ted orticles did not appear in 
todays issue of he Co.liege 
Times should cheek with Ralph 
Stephens, l.C.C. ch1airman, for 
reinstatement into l.C.C. and 
automatic readmission to the 
newspaper columns. 

Arms, Phrateres; Robert A. John 
son, Pi Gamma, Graduate Class; 
Betty Coggins, Commissioner of 
Rallies; Doris Ray, Alpha Theta Pi; 
Robert C. Niece, Art Club; Earl 
Adley; Math Club; Max Marshall, 
Delta Sigma Xi; Wayne Proctor, 
Interfraternity C o u n c i l; Arthur 
Black, Phi Delta; Arthur Hampton, 
Sociological Society; Thoma ']. 

Earl Dunstan 1 

Bear, California Society, Order of 
Satan, CAPHERS; John Downs, 
SAM; Bill Lerz, Blue. Key; Bob 
Scheibel, Kappa Phi Sigma; Mal 
Acree, State Scholarship Society. 

"The location of the fair has 
been tentatively set at 'Lake En- 

1 

chanto, about a forty minute drive 
from campus, and the fun will 
last from noon to midnight," Earl 
announced. 
"It is urged that organizations 

l)e represented at the April 19 
meeting," the chairman continued, ~ 
Peter Lindst'rom to speak 

Dr. Peter Lindstrom, neuro-sur 
geon, will speak tonight in S.A. 
203 at 8. Lindstrom is noted for 
his work with e ceptional children. 

Applications· are now avail· 
able in bungalow G for sru 
dent body offices for the fall 
semester 1951. 

All applications must be 
,, turned in to . bungalow G by 
4 p.m. Friday April 20, 1951. 

3 p.m. and 7 p.m. The show is 
being presented by the gym.men 
to raise f 1 nds to send men to the 
National AA U Gym Meet. Admis 
sion will be 50 cents. 

Coach Frank Doig and his assist .. 
ant Oscar Schrater have gathered 
some of the best talent i11 the 
southland. 

Slated to appear . are Tom and 
Ara Harabedian, top men in gym .. 
land. Ara is National free excer 
cise champ. 

Dick and Jack Beckner, who 
have been opposing each other all 
season will team up and go 
through some difficult routines on 
the parallels. 
Ed Benson, City College all 

around gym man, will perform in 
'his specialty, the high bar. 

Henry Levin, Jerry Mumame, 
Adolph Palma, and Bob Levin, 
will show how difficult tumbling 
stunts are done. . 

Indian club swinging, an event 
that is a rare treat to watch, will 
be presented by Oscar Schnater, 
who in the last two years was 
national AAU place winner.' 

These .are but a few of the nota .. 
bility that will appear in the giant 
gym snow. ' 

<'It would be great if everyone 
would attend," stated coach Doig. 
"I know that the students will not 
let their team down." 

'ReVeali g pol 
tells superi r·ty 
of tat omen 

Daisy Rcy., Assistant Editor 
"In the spring a young mans 

fancy lightly turns to thoughts he's 
had ,~11 ·winter long, namely wo 
men 1 

"Using this assumption as the 
basis for a poll . and feverishly 
clutching a bunch of daisies in 

.my hot little fist to reassure myself 
that spring was really here, I set 
forth• one dubious (spring?) morn- 
ing, to ~p-~e~:Y the gals at clear <~kl 
State as to why women are super 
ior to men." 

Perhaps a few question marks 
would have been in order after 
that last statement, but for the 
sake of adventure I am omitting 
them. My findings are suitable re 
corded as follows: 

Peg Oliver, member of Delta 
Beta Sigma sorority and well 
known autliority on men had this 
to say when asked why women arc 
superior to men, '"'Well rea11y it's 
so obvious, men do such slnpid 
things." -Thank you Peg. 
Janet N tmn, local cafeteria pal 

ronness, had this to say, ''I wou Id 
not say .that women arc superior, 
exactly, they j1:~t ,1iavc a slight 
edge over .. men! -] rn sure rnauy 
agree with anet! 
lnna Taclini, women's rep 011 

campus, when asked theis question, 
just smiled Jike the proverbial 
cat that swallowed the ca 1a1·y and 
wwed her beautiful cng:1gcnw1 t 
ring at me!-Enough said, Inna. 

Dorothy Barf'f10lio, owner and 
operator 

1of 
a rn.o(fol ''A" name' I 

"Vesta'' replied pertly wh ~n asked 
tho cp1cstion "011 thats !-;irnpl \ 
Wmne11 use IaclacnL'' - '11 a 
wake! 

Judy Sicoff, miscrabfo and k wly 
( ;ont:intud on pnge 2) 

This notice is of pecial itn· 
po1rtance to tho· e men d ir· 
ing deferm nt of mductjon 
into the Armed Fore • 
To b ligible for d ferme t 

from being drafted 1n 'O the 
armed fore s me11 now rabl 
for the draft mus take the 
College Qualification Test 
which will be given on May 
26, June 16, and June 30. 
Passing of the test wil no 
guarantee deferment but will 
be a guide to the loc I draft 
boards when selecting those 
to be deferred. 

In order to take the test 
applicatants m Jst get an 
Application 1Postcard and Bul 
letin of Information from any 
Selective Service local boa .d. 
Mail the card immediate y .. 
Do 11ot mail mor than one 
application. 

In due course of f me a 
card will be sent giving the 
location and ate of the test. 
Y,he 1applicant may be as 
signed~ any one of the th1·ee 
dates. 

Results of the test will be 
sent to the applicant's local 
draft board. 



1 e rt ~ onday and Tuesday, State College studen s a e being 
given a ~ opportunity to vo e their approval of a proposition which 
rob bly re resents the most -P easant such task that will come 

thei way in a ong time. Students a e being given the long looked 
for op rortu rity to establish their associated student activities on a 
sot 11 d footing by voting their approval of a proposition, now 
before , he legislature, making the payment of associated student 
ees a j, orrnal, required part of registration procedure, rather than 
its accepted but confused s atus of the past. 
The State of alifomia is now he only state in the entire country 

w ic oes not provide for mandatory payment of fees to support, 
on a de nocratic asis, the ecessary and helpf il services provided 
for all students by 4 ssociated Student Groups. Los Angeles State 
College is proud, of cou se, of the fact hat over 98% of all students 
so sup rort these activities regardless of the specific wording of 
t} e law. [evertheless, all associated student groups can become 
more effective' in serving students if given the definite assurance, 
so necessary in plt nning ahead, t mt each group can count on a 
modest, b it certain, amount of financial support from each student, 

t little matters what phase of activity which our associated 
stude rt g ·oup s ipports=schoo. publications, junior and senior 
class acti zities, athletics, dances, guest lecture series, cultural 
activities, picnics, coffee hour or emergency student loans-the 
01 ly practical or desirable manner of providing these services · 
is by the democratic p ·ocess of services for a I students. and 
support by all students. The only alternatives in the long run, 
are control by the few, o · insufficient, ineffective services to 
the student body. · 
The most obvio s thing of all is that these organized social 

at d group activities actually make up the "personality" of a college 
- the things whicl at act potentia students,' serve present students 
and are remembered with respect and graditude by graduates. 
It is to be hoped that every State College student will make it his 
business to vote "YES" to the proposition concerning our Asso 
ciated Students. Such a vote will help place State Colleges in 
Califon ia on a par vith other colleges and universities across the 
nation in this matter, at d will be a blow struck foi: the principle 
of equa service and competent service for all students. 

Faculty . ember 

AN1S OTES 0 ELEC IONS 
Election time comes to State College. Political aspirants are 

busy fili g applications for the various Student Body and class 
offices and burning the midnight oil planning campaigns. For 
the next few weeks lapel tags, sandwich signs a~d posters will 
be the order of the day. 
Through it all what vill you be doing? Are you running for 

anv office. re you supporting anyone who is? Here is another 
golde 1 'Opportunity . for interested persons to participate in the 
activities of their college · 

Qualifications for running for office include the possession of an 
ssociated Student Card and a grade-point average of 1.0 · 
All present terms of office expire at the end of this semester 

which means that all positions will be open. 
. thing is as good as you make· it. f you think you could do 

a better job the; n is being done o if you believe that you could 
contribute something to the scheme of activities at the college 
get out and do something about it. Don~t s.it h:ick ~n your 
"reputation," man, get busy. Get that application m this week. 

A ad when it comes th ae to vote, know whom you are voting for. 
The college is small enough that it isn't impossible to know 'our 
candidr tes and fo · you candidates to know your "constituents." 

• 1 Ray Newman, anaging Editor 

TO THE EDITOR: , 
The Los Angeles State College 

Gymnasts have a chance to help 
put LA State on the map by at 
tending the AA U conference m 
the east. .Iowever, there are no 
funds available. If the athletes are 
to make State college nationally 
known then how about some funds 
to hep the cause. If they don't 
have state administration backing 
how does the College expect the 
teams to have student moral sup· 
port? 

EDITOR- 
n tl past the Senior Cabinet 

s worked har noniously. There 
was a ninor disagreement in the 
meeting of Wednesday, pril ·4th. 
This ms proven to be a temporary 
situation and tl e cabinet is once 
again cooperating I was the object 
of that disagreeme · t and think 
it is obvious that we could accom 
plish littl if ve were always of 
one opinion. 

A reporter attended the meeting 
in which the aforementioned rift 
developed and no word of it was 
presented to give the students the 
complete story in a factual, impart 
ial report. Instead t re' debacle was 
mentioned in a column labeled, 
From the Desk, and by you in an 
editorial. Both articles demonstrat 
ed a magnificent ignorance of the 
senior cabinet's true spirit of co 
operatior . nd t at ain't right, 
Bob. 

A great deal of discussion was 
provoked by the very brief mention 
in those two places. A lit le truth 
without the complete story is often 
a dangerous thing. And because of 
the failure of the Times to p 1blish 
the complete story the Senior cab 
inet has been done an injustice. 

Wayne Stoops 

Betty Coggins, 
Comm. of Rallies 

)E RED TOR: 
In justifying not publishing Lee 

Robinson's review of "The Theorv 
and Practice of Hell" (which judg 
ing by Mr. Robinson's letter, ob 
viously would have been a good 
one), you stated that "The purpose 
of the College Times is the publi 
cation of ne vs directly related to 
the students, the College and its 
activities". How do you reconcile 
this statement :vith the fact that 
in the very same issue that you 
make this claim you publish a re 
view of a well-k1:10wn popular 
singer's nightclub appearance? 
How do you reconcile it with the 
fact that all semester the , College 
Times has canied reviews of play , 
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* Love of family, eac ing ·and gardening describes Gellermann 
By Vernice Brubaker 

Special Write'r 
Genuine interest in studen ·s as 

individuals, a green thumb, and 
pride in a wife, son, and daughter 
are characteristics of Dr. W-illiam 
Gellermann, professor in education 
at Los Angeles State College. 

As Dr. Gellermann's students 
agree his friendliness with students · 
is one of his most outstanding at 
tributes. He regrets only that the 
students are not divided into small 
discussion groups so that he could 
have a better opportunity to meet 
them individually. 

Dr. Gellermann came to State 
College i'n the fall of 1949 with a 
Dr. of Philosophy Degree. and over 
twenty years of teaching and ad 
ministrative work behind him. 

He says t4at he prefers teachi?g 
o administrative work and "I en 
joy all of the teaching I've done, 
every bit of it", was his sincere 
and emphatic statemen~. 

He claims that the best students 
he has had in his classes here are 
as good as those he has had any- 

Dr. William Geltermann 
where. He is impressed with the 
earnestness of the students at State 
and says that they· know that if 
they go places it will be the result 
of their own effort. . 

His chief hobbies are gardening, 
his wife, and children. Often more 

Delta Beta s·gma 
Delta Beta Sigma held its formal 

installation April l'6 at the home 
of. ancy Leavitt. The ceremony 
was followed by a chicken dinner 
at the Round Up. 

New members are Charlotte 
Thompson, Bernie Brisbat, Shirley 
Davies and Dorothea Moddie. 
Delta Beta Sigma is now making 

plans to support the Panhelleni~ 
Picnic to be held in Griffith Park 
April 22. 

Sigma Chi Alpha 
Eleven new members . were 

formally initiated into Sigma Chi 
Alpha, Accounting Fraternity, re 
cently when the group held its 
Initiation Dinner at The Pump 
Room on Ventura Blvd. ~ 

Speaker of the evening was Mr. 
Vincent Fitzgerald, Field Super 
visor of the Hollywood office <if 
the Social Security Administrntion, 
who cl is c·u s s e <l recent amend 
ments to the Social Security law. 

Approximately fifty members 
and guests were present to we l ~ 
come and congratulate the pledges 
on their reception ir to full mem 
bership. All enjoyed a delicious 
turkey dinner. 

Order of Satan 
The Order of Satan, State Col 

lege lettermen society, has sched 
uled a semi-formal dance for May 
5. More details will be forthcom 
ing. 

movies, etc., not "directly related" . 
to our school activities? I do not 
think you can. 

As for me, if what Mr. Robinson 
claims about· "Fascistic tendencies 
throughout the democratic world" 
has any truth to it, I think what 
ever he writes is directly related 
to me - and to State College. I 
would like verv much to read more 
by 'Mr. Robinson on this .. or any 
- subject. (Why not, ask him to 
submit contributions agaidP) There 
are undoubtedly other 1 students 
who feel as I do. 

Leonard Hymen 
Ed note: The plays, movies, etc. 
you mentiqned are an integral part 
of any newspaper and are listed 
under contemporary arts. Mr. Ro 
binson didn't review the book, he 
wrote a letter to the editor. 

Art Club 
As the fourth in its se1:ies of 

speakers, the Art Club has invited 
the noted ceramics artist, Laura 
Andreson to lecture on Contempor· 
ary Ceramics. The lectur~ will be 
held Friday at 8 p.m. in S.L. 102. 

Miss Anderson, now teaching at 
UCLA, has some of her work on 
display at the Scripps College 
Invitational Show as well as in the 
center display case of the upper 
hallway in Fine Arts Building. 

·'I~h~ ceramics pieces being shown 
indicate the fine quality of her 
work and the techniq ucs she has 
developed. 

State and City stud nts, faculty 
and friends are ifrvited to attend. 

ho Delta Chi 
At an early hour yesterday, Ted 

Vail, Hho J)elta Chi blood donor 
chairman, am ounced that Hho 
Delta Chi a]ready has pledg )d .5 
pints .of blood fol' the current cam 
paign. 

Vail, veteran of World War Tl 
and of the current Kor 1·m acticm, 
stated, "Jts va] ue is beyond tho 
imagit ation. We n 11 should give. 
if physically able." · ~ 

·~ho Della ;hi was rec ·utly in 
vited to attend a frat rnity con .. 
forence at SC Rho J e1ta mem 
bers in attendance were Hobert 
Miner, Craig Bell, m d al nnnus 
J ick Peterson. 

The conference includ -d local 
and national fraternities with chap 
ters in the So 1thla11d urea. 

The conf. ~rcncc concerned itself 
with improv.inq fraternities from 
ttll angles; w1thm thems llves; pub,.. 
lie relations; spirit and enthusias . 

Hho Delta Chi members who 
attend cl wi11 present their findings 
to the other fraternities on campus 
in a joint discussion to he held in 
the auditorium next Mm day even 
ing. 

Scholarship Society 
Scholarship Society elected offi 

cers at their last meeting. Those 
elected were Mel Acree, president; 
Jerry Hodson, vice pres id ·en t; 
Ruthe Busch, secretary-treasurer; 
Edna Johnson, eligiblity chairman; 
and Bill Anton, public relations. 

Dues ·for the society are $1.00 
per semester. Half of the dues go 
into a scholarship fund. A com 
mittee has been appointed to de 
termine proc )dure for selecting 
who shall rec i ve the scholarship. 

than twenty hours a ~eek are · 
spent in his 25' x 150' garden 
among many varieties of vegetables 
and flowers. is success in his 
garaen compares only with his 
success with young people. 

Dr. Gellermarin is especially 
proiid of his son, Bill, and daugh 
ter, Dianne, who are both students 
at the University of Washington 
Bill is 1 working for his Masters 
Degree in Business Administration 
and Dianne is a junior there chosen 
a ·"girl of the year" award winner 
at the university. 
"I believe that we should have 

a wide range of interests-that we 
should take a friendly attitude to 
ward persons and things. ·This and 
doing as you would be done by 
are, I believe, the secrets of get 
ting along with people." 

This 'statement constitutes the 
philosophy of a man every student 
on campus should meet and take · 
the opportunity to chat with. Stu- 
dents, when you see him on cam 
pus, say '(Hellon to Dr. William 
Gellermann, philosopher, gardener, 
and a friend to every one. 

Alpha Theta Pi 
Alpha Theta Pi, social sorority, 

held it's informal initiation last 
Friday night at the home 

1 
of Pat 

Everts, in Glendale. 'The pledges 
are still combing tl e lemor pie 
out of their hair, but seem to have 
survived otherwise. 

Following their 'formal initiation 
at the home 'of Janet Anderson, 
where the history and tra<litio11s of 
the sorority were explained, a din 
ner at Little Switzerland, was· en 
joyed by· all. New· members of 
Alpha Theta Pi are Janet Ander 
s<m1, Je'rry Marquis, ·-and Susan 
tforgan. 

Women's week continu d 
pledge 

1of 
Zeta Tau Sigma sorority 

thoug} t women wer superior be .. 
cause, "Well, worm .. 11 can. got a 
guy to take her. out and th<m )t·o 
ceed to paint th town red, and it 
doesn't cost: her a cent, what: man 
can claim a record like that!'' -Yot 
have a point there Judy! 
Mary ~r ·gory, girl-about .. campus 

was reaHy' enHghtening in h ~r · 
statem ul'! J 1 ary said, "W --)] a girl 
usna11y is ( hl ' to figure 011 t a 
man, and plan h ·r strategy ac 
cor<liugty, isn)t sher -We agree, 
Mary. 

On querying myself on the suh 
jcGt, T had this lo say, ((Women 
~tr , sup )rior because they recog 
nize how important rn ·n really 
arc.', 

So as you can sec from the 
seven quotes 1 'have-all agree t11at 
we gals are reaJly superior, es 
pecially during Women's Week. 

Remember won!en, this is your 
week-be strong, make those men 
realize who is superior; make th 1m 
carry your books, and buy your 
coffee. 

A~ove all) don>t forget to sup 
port your candidate for "Crawl 
Along Clarence." Voting will h 1 in 
front of B-G all week. 

Wednesday wilJ see a Spaghetti 
Feed in the Student Union from 
5:30-8 p.m. 

On ~1 h irsdav a fashion show and 
tea js planned from 3:30-.5 p.m. f 

"Cott0111s and Cqrds''· is the name 
given the Backward Dance, Ji,riday 
night at the Pnsad na Athl tic 
Clll b, fro 1 8: 30-12 p.1n. 
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Tom Williams, Jast striding 
State sprinter, came throngh with 
a tremendous burst of speed to 
hand UCLA's cxaltec 'sprinters 
their first loss of the· season, last 
li riday on the UCLA oval. 

UCl.r.iA, however,, won the meet, 
thougl1 no · HS experts anticipated. 
The Westwooders scored G8-2/3 
points, 1 AAC 62-.5/6 and State 
20 -1I4 against )cpperdine's 10 
and UCLA Frosh's 3-1/4. 

Williams, who beyond doubt 
rates as one of the. hastiest gal 
lopers on the )acific coast, caught 
UCLA's Bob Work in tl1e century 
run at the 90 yard mark and 
shaded him by two strides vith 
a 9 .8s clocking. 

In the 220, , Williams spread 
the Bruin threesome of Work, Hod 
Richards an George Brown about 
the countryside as he 9alloped to 
the tape in 21.ls and a new State 
record. Richard took second about 
two yards back. 

Not to be out done by his team 
mate, quarterrniler Jim Bel1 posted 

Jim Bell ~et a new State 440 
standard Friday against U LA. 
a 11 'W school mark, rurrning against. 
such 'm in as "liulk t" Bill 'arker; 
and I on Hald rmun of the ] .os 
Ang lcs Athletic CJ uh, 8ug of 
U ~LA,. and Benton of Pcpperdin ··. 
Sottit g a terrific pace, Bel 11 looked 
strong at the 220 yard marker; at 
the tape he led the fie d by 2 
yards with a 49.5 clocking. 

In the 120 yard high hurdles 
State's Cal Burk hit a hurdle, and 
bruised his knee. Unable to regain 
his stride he finished out of the 
money. Dick Attlescy, SC,s great 
hurdler, and world record holder: 
now with the LAAC won the event 
with a time· of 14.4. 

UC ,A's kangaroo-footed George 
Brown excelled a11 his previous ef 
forts with a 25 foot 8-3/ 4 inch 
leap, and a new record for his 
school. I is performance represents 
the furthest anyone has jumped 
since San Diego's Willie Steele 
bettered 26 Ie ·,t in the 1948 
Olympic tryo its, 

{If Cliff Davis, State's shotputter, 
and disc s man, can ke<;l. himself 

I 

Tom Williams,. State College sprinter, is shown breaking the tape 
in a 9.9s century dosh against the Aztecs last week. He has won 
his last three 100 and 220 races. Photo by Bill Wall~ce 

Fritz outlines 
[ob essentials 

"Students must have completed 
their college training by July 1 to 
take the Los Angeles City Teachers 
examination," stated Miss Elaine 

· Fritz, placement coordinator, in a 
talk to elementary education ma 
jors. "You cannot complete several 
units duri 1g summer scliool and 
still be ligib]e for placement in 
th.e ~os Angeles ity School dis 
trier. . .. 

"However," emphasized Miss' 
Ii ritz, "Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Sacramento, and Alhambra are .the 
only districts in California that re 
quire examinations. Some districts 
do allow inservice training." 

r Iiss Fritz urged graduating 
teachers to seek positions out of 
the Los Angeles District because 
the ~ity nearly always hires teach 
ers who have had son e actual ex 
pericnc in the field. Yo ir e ramir - 
at ion grado may be as high or 
higlier that a person who has been 
in th ~ Fi 11 for s verul y ars, hut 
th :. job wi11 most likely go to the 
oth ,· person with th ' experience. 

"The t acher list has been ex .. 
hausted for th ' last Iive yutrs i11 
Jalifornia," r 'asnred Miss . i ritz. 
'radnat :.s have no tr(Htble finding 

jobs, hut they must seek tl1cm 
'ith 'r in the ~ouuty of further 
ufi ld. 

" ook for the X]. riwc \ y'.m 
may r ·ceiv · in the school you in 
t 'nd t > l .. ~,d . " stat.ed Miss Jq·itz. 

mcy is not so important. ~2900 
or , . 00 is not to much differ ·nee 
nnnally." 
' When a principal calls Los All 
gl s State .ollege he wants to 
knc)w your p<:..rsonal cha'ract ·ristics 
and qnalHications. II must find 
ollt just how you will fit into his 
school and if you will get along 
with his pr sent staff. 

"Yorn grooming and socir.1bility 
in . colleg are therefore very im 
portant," said fyliss Fritz. 

Heports have reveaJe<l tlu\t stu 
dents have been weak fo the prin 
ciples of ehmentary education. 
"Before takipg the Los Angeles 
City SchM I' test be sure that you 
know this subject;'' said Miss Fritz. 
h mergency teaching credentials 
will not be granted in the ·Los 
Angeles Citx District. 
und'er cont ·ol he'll be one of the 
top shot putters on the coast. In 
the shot Davis got mad at him 
self, and placed thfrd with a toss 
of 40 ft. 11-1/2· in. ;In the discus 
Davis, having cooled off, came in 
second with a heave of 149 ft. 

. 9 in. 

ICC ~upports 
spring clance 

Representiflg more than a qozen 
campus clubs, members of the 
Inter Club Council resolved to 
'.make the proposed carnival one 
of the features of a spring dance 
to be given in support of the foot- 
ball fund. . 

The decision was made be~ause 
the clubs felt they weren't "ready" 
for a big carnival yet. Suggestiops 
were made for next year's event 
in which all campus organizations 
woul~l participate. 

Ii a statement on the football 
fund and this yea;-'s affair, Halph 
Stephens, ICC prexy, said, "All 
cash going for this cau'se will be. 
used to supplement auy other 
sources of revenue to purchase 
grid equipme 1t." 

Elections w )re· l 1eld to fil] the 
positions of vice cm nnissioner, 
secretary .. tre:.nn~· r, and public re 
lations officer. Those elected were 
K;e11 Younger, Pat h varets ai 1d Earl 
Aclly, respecfv ·ly. 

All n emb r clubs must send 
repres r tativ s to the' meeting nex~ 
Tues lay or face the possibility of 
chart :)rship revocation. 'The m 'et ... 
ing will he at 1 oon in B-114. 

State College's Marcus Gilden· 
nabbed first place on the rings 
in . th National Invitational 
Gymn stic meet Friday. 

AU secondar}'i education stu 
tents who int nd to do their 
practice teaching this summer 
or next foll ar urged to at 
tend a meeting tomorrow at 
4 p.m. in Ad 223. It is hn· 
portan that all applicants at 
tend according to Dr. Joseph 
Stanley. 
, This meeting is not to be 
confused with the individual 
meetings that applicants are 
to ave with Dr. Stanley any• 
time this week. 
Secondary education students 
are to notice that the writing 
proficiency test is being offer 
ed this week. All students 
,Jvho have not taken it are re 
minded that it is required. 

The test will be given on 
Wednesday from. 9-12, m. 
~nd from 2-5 p.m. and on 
Thursday from 9-5 p.m. Fri 
day, the last day it will be 
offered, the hours will 1be the 
same as Wednesdcty.. · 

The test will be in Bunga 
low Y. Blue books will be fur· 
nished. 

Seven runs scored in late in- · in the other nm. 
nings enabled Bob Mott's Cal Poly · The ~us.t~ngs scored an unet;lrn 
San Luis Obispo nine to edge out 1, eq run jn the ighth, but State' 
State College in a 2C2A tilt played added two more in the same ii1- 
at Roosevelt Memorial Park, Fri- ning to take a 6-5 lead. Reliefe~ 
day. Mell Rubcic walked Morris, Ro ... 

The loss was the thfrd' league senfield, St. Johns, Oken, and IJip.: . , 
setback for the Devils, and the pman Before' retiring the side. 
first Mustang victory in conference With two down in the ninth 
competition. Behind 4-1, the visi- pitcher Bob Mahoney allowed 

. tors . tied 
0 
it up in. ·~he sixth inning, : three. "~ralks and ~ single ~na~ling 

scoring ~ runs on two 1• walks and , the v1s1tors t9 take a 7-6 lead. Joe 
a triple. . Keeva replaced Mahoney and al- 

State tallied three runs off start- lowed another nm before retiring 
er• Bill Thompson. The ,Mustang the side. Mahoi:iey \Vas charged 
pitcher walked Bob . Guinn, ·Bob with the loss. , ' . '. 
Morris, and Danny Means. Catcher ODDS AND ENDS .. ~ .Five State 
Dave Rosenfield then singled, driv- errors contributed greatly to the 
ing home two runs. Stan Oken Cal Poly victory .... Pitcher Kude~ 
batted in ~hr3 other on a, fly,~ ~o , na was, pitc~ing steady before, 
center. _ being lifted for a pinch hitter.' .. ' 

"The big bats" of Rosenfield "Rabbit" Rosenfield, ·the big State 
added another run in the third catcher collected half the hits with 

, with a smashing inside-the-pa~k . a single and a ~ome run. . . First 
homer to left'#eld. : ·,, , · , · baseman,Morris saved.the day with 

In the sixth Cal Poly scored a couple of brilliant fielding plays 
three off Ron Kuderna. Most of ... Next league game for Bud 
the damage was done by Stan Wise's crew, is Saturday, when the 
Mueller who tripled home Don team travels to Fresno: · 
Laub and Morry Brackmell. Catch- Only a few loyal faculty mem 
er Neno Fernandz doubleq, driving hers, and not a single State rooter 

were at the game played in beauti 
. ful II Memorial Roosevelt Stadium. 

' : Cal 
1Poly 

boosts their: club so much 
that a SLO station broadcasted the 
entire contest. 

Society hosts 
• • • recr:eat1on1sts 

~roian· gymmen 
down Diablos 

Los Angeles State College Rec 
reation Society will host the 14th 
District of the California Recrea 
tion Society, Friday, April 20> 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. in ·the City College 
'Audit01fom. Main topic of the in 
stitution will be "This Summer's 
Problems, 1951". , ·, 

Outstandin~g leaders will discuss 
salvage crafts,' daycamping, equip 
ment problems, and others. Lunch 
eon will be held in Newman Hall 
at 12 m, followed by er>;tertain 
ment. Cost of the luncheon will 
he $1.25 per person. 

A panel entitled "Recreation 
Infor~ation, Please" designed. to 
help coordinate and integrate ideas 
and techniques of the group will 
nd the institute. 
All interested professors and 

sl udents are invited. Reservations 
1nay be made a the State College 

· Southern California's omnipotent 
Trojan gymnasts, lived up to pre· 
meet expectations, when they van 
q uisheµ State College, 65-19 on 
April 6. . ' , 

The featured dual between Dia 
blo Dick Beckner, and his brother 
Trojan Jack Beckner, fell short of 
expectatiot1, when Dick injured his 
harid. H~ came through to cop 
third place in the parellel bars be 
fore coach Doig withdrew him. 

1, 
High point ,man for the Devils 

' was Henry Levin, who garnered 8 
points, with a first in the free ex 
ercise, and third in . the hemp 
climb, side horse, and a11-rmmd. 

Tri-Alpha eats together 
After I their meeting tomorrow in 

D- 12, Tri-Alpha members 'will 
attend the spaghetti feed together, 
according to Evelyn Pataky, , Tri 
Alpha Publicity Chairman. 

Find out in 
I I 

i minutes 
CLASSlf.lED · 1 

Rates: 60c for 15 words for one insertion; 
$1.50 for 15 words for th~ee insertions. 

WANTED a ride to State from Sun.rand .. 
8 o.m. dass.1 • Vicinity of Sun1an'CI and 
Foothill SI. Willing to poy. Fla. 3-5270 

FOR SALE: Beautiful 7 room corner near 
State College. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, rec.I 
fireplace. patio, Phone OL 1948 

YOUR ASSOC. STUDENTS' STORE open 
evenings Mon. thru Thurs. until 8: 15 
Fridoy1s closed at 3 p.m. 

· SHAVEMASIER \ 

TYPING PAPER · 
It will take you only 3 or 4 
minutes to find out how you 
can get a faster, closer shave 
in less time than it takes with 
soap-and-blade. Doubt it? 
Skip your next shave and vis 
it our store. Let the new Mod· 
el "W" Shavemaster prove it. 

California Service Bond 
250 Sheets 8112" x 11" 

Regularly 75c 

Now 49c 

-another 
Money Saving SP,ecicil 

this week at 
Your Asso. Stud. Store 

HERMAN BERMAN 
"Your Campus Jeweler" 

854 NO. VERMONT 
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New aid o st 
• course mpro 

Would you like to impress your 
"prof" in essay exams, but find 
yourself a victim of mental "writ 
ers, cramp" that restricts your ex 
pression of ideas on paper? If this 
is your problem, take it to Profes 
sor. Har en Smedley, originator and 
Instructor of the new course on 
wrHing correction and proficiency, 
English 99. 
Professor Smedley extends this in 

vitation to all students who would 
like practice in clear and concise 
expression of ideas in writing. 

He pointed .out that the course 
in writing proficiency, initiated last 
semester, offers students the op 
portunity for actual laboratory 
study and analysis of writing, also 
the benefits of individual confer 
ences and analysis, as well as unit 
credit. He emphasized that it is 
not a grammar course, but was 
designed for the purpose of im 
proving written communication . 
. 'In order for us to express our 
selves as we would like, there 

ents eveale • I eec t erapy fo SC e ued 
ndividual and clinical speech made for student teachers in the e ess y exa.ms therapy will be discussed when department by offering various 

national authorities on -the subject corrective courses and requiring all 
speak at State Cqllege, Saturday, teacher candidates o pass an oral 
May 19th. ' speech test. · 

Teachers and students will be . When questioned, Dr. Jones es 
invited to hea~ Dr. Lee Travis of timated that he had tested nearly 
USC, .Dr. Norman Freestone of , 600 s t.u dents. He urges every 
Occidental College, Dr. Elise teaching candidate to take advan 
Hahn, UCLA, Dr. Helen Kennedy, tage of Speech 130, a special 
State, and Miss Miriam Keslar, course emphasizing articulation 
supervisor of speech correction, L. with some work on speech inter- 
A. City Schools. pretation and public speaking. 

Within the last ten years, Col- "The teacher is the speech model 
lege speech departments have in- for the children in her class," said 
creasingly considered speech ther- Dr. , Jones, "and if these children, 
apy an integral and essential part e s p e c i a 11 y those in the lower 
of their curriculums. 

Under the leadership of Dr. Val grades, are to develop good speech 
they must have a teacher whose 

Jones, assistant professor of speech, speech habits are worthy 0£ imi- 
the department has grown from tation." At this point Dr. Jones 
one · full-time instructor, spring quoted Gertrude Hildreth= nation 
semester 1949, to its present cur- al authority on the teaching of 
riculum of eight courses with two · reading. "Not only initial· success 
full-time instructors. but ultimate achievement in read 

Special provisions have been ing is. dependent upon the child's 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, use of oral language." 
and in the afternoon on Tuesday The speech department has ex- 
and Thursday. tended . therapy training to off- 

LI KE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS- r 

MAKE THIS MILDNESS JEST YOURSELF AND GET 

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS 

must be frequent spontaneous 
practice," he declared. 

The students at every meeting 
are given a title or theme, on 
which they compose an extempor 
aneous essay. "The subjects are 
not controversial," Professor Smed- 
ey explained, "but are designed 
to develop an ability for keen and 
quick analysis." 

He expressed the hope that as 
the course expands to meet the 
needs of the students, it will be 
come primarily a student service, 
and students will feel free to come 
with their writing problems, 

"English 9'9 has grown a lot 
already,', he added. "We started 
out last semester with one section 
consisting of 13 students. This 
semester we have three sections 
and a· total enrollment of 70 stu 
dents." 
For the benefit of those who 

wish to avail themselves of this 
new student service, check with 
Professor Smedley in his office on 

L·DNE. 
1JP- NO UNPLEASANT 

OVER 1500 PROMIN·E.NT 
TOBACCO GROWERS SAY: 

"When I apply the steridcrd tobacco growers' test 
to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that 
smells mllder and smokes milder." · 

A WELL-KNOWN ND·USTRIAL 
RESEARCH ORGANIZATION REPORTS: 

"Chesterfield is the only ciparette. in which members 
of our aste panel found no unpleasant ofter-tcste," 

campus work in addition to its 
work with 48 patients who receive 
corrective instruction here at the 
college. 

'7~~~ 

From $7.50 

HERMAN BERMAN 
"Your Campus Jewele ·" 

.854 N. VERMONT 
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